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Import Control Exemption Notice (No. 7) 1971 

PURSUANT to regulation 16 of the Import Control Regulations 1964*, the Minister of Customs hereby gives notice as follows: 
1. (a) This notice may be cited as the Import Control Exemption Notice (No. 7) 1971. 
(b) This notice shall come into force on 1 July 1971. 

No.118 

2. Goods of the classes specified and for the purposes of the Customs Tariff falling within the Tariff items in the Schedule hereto, imported 
from and being the produce or manufacture of any country are hereby exempted from the requirement of a licence under the said regulations. 

SCHEDULE 
EXEMPTIONS CREATED 

Tariff Item Classes of Goods 
05. 02. 00 Pigs', hogs', and boars' bristles or hair; badger hair and other brush-making hair; waste of such bristles and hair. 
14.03.01 to Vegetable materials of a kind used primarily in brushes or brooms, whether or not in bundles or hanks. 
14.03.09 
15.07.99 

Ex 15.08.03 
Vegetable tallows. 
Whale oil, boiled, oxidised, dehydrated, sulphurised, blown or polymerised by heat in vacuum or in inert gas, or otherwise 

modified, in containers of a capacity of 1 gallon or more. 
Ex 15.08.03 Epoxidised soya oil in containers of a capacity of 1 gallon or more. 

15 .12. 01 Animal oils and fats, wholly or partly hydrogenated, or solidified or hardened by any other process, whether or not refined, 
but not further prepared. 

15 .14. 00 Spermaceti, crude, pressed or refined, whether or not coloured. 
Ex 20. 07 .12 Lime juice, not containing added sugar, in bulk containers. 

21.02.20 Extracts, essences or concentrates, of tea or mate; preparations with a basis of those extracts, essences or concentrates. 
Ex 22.09.3l}Rum, brandy, or whisky, having an f.o.b. price of not less than $8.25 per liquid gallon. 
Ex 22.09.32 
Ex 22.09.34 
Ex 24.02.32 Pulverised waste tobacco in liquid form. 
Ex 27 .10.61 }Greases specially suited to aviation use. 
Ex 34.03.01 
Ex 27 .15.01 Bitumen and asphalt, natural, when declared for use in the manufacture of printing ink. 

32. 07. 04 White lead mixed or combined with other substances. 
Ex 32.13 .29 Cartridge ink refills for fountain pens. 

35.04.09 Hide powder, whether or not chromed. 
Ex 36. 05. 09 Caps for toy pistols and snaps for crackers. 
Ex 37. 05. 09 Microfilm. 

38 .10. 09 Foundry core binders based on natural resinous products. 
Ex 38 .19. 99 Carbon blocks, plates, bars, and similar semi-manufactures of metallo-graphitic or other grades. 
Ex 38 .19. 99 Fluorinated hydro-carbon gas mixtures. 
Ex 39. 03. 83 ~Cellulose "tear-off" ribbon printed or coated, in widths not exceeding t in. 
Ex 39.03.84 
Ex 39 . 03 . 85 Regenerated cellulose film. 
Ex 39.03.89 
Ex 39 . 07. 98 Orthopaedic appliances for the correction or relief of disabilities of the foot. 
Ex 39. 07. 98 i Articles designed for contraceptive use. 
Ex 42.06.09 
Ex Section 

15J 
Ex 40. 09. 01 Piping, tubing, sleeving, hose or hoses, hydraulic high pressure, reinforced with single or multiple wire braid, but not with 

fittings attached. 
Ex 40.10.0ltTiming belts and belting being cogged, toothed, or otherwise adapted, for the timing of ancillary mechanical or electrical 
Ex 40 .10. 09 functions. 

40 .14 .11 Tobacco pouches of unhardened vulcanised rubber; cigarette, cigar, tobacco, and tobacco pipe cases of iron or steel, copper 
73 .40. 51 or aluminium. 
74.19.05 

41.10.01 Composition leather with a basis of leather or leather fibre, in slabs, in sheets, or in rolls. 
76.16.08} 

41.10.09 
42.03 .03 Gloves and mittens, padded, suited for use only in the following sports: baseball or softball, boxing, cricket, ice-hockey. 
42. 04. 04} Articles of leather or of composition leather of a kind used in machinery or mechanical appliances or for industrial purposes, 
42.04.05 viz: rawhide hammers and other hand tools, and tubes and hose piping. 

Ex Tariff Paper printed with an "overall" design (such as + and - ) specially suited for use by clothing manufacturers in making 
Chap. 48 patterns. 

Ex 48.0l.31}Kraft paper, insulating, when declared for use in making electrical resistances, condensers, transformers, or insulated tele-
Ex 48.01.32 phone and electric power cables. 
Ex 48. 03. 03 Greaseproof paper and imitations thereof (including imitation parchment) having high transparency, and glazed transparent 

to paper, specially suited for use as tracing paper or plan paper 
Ex 48.03.09 
Ex 48.21.09 Recording papers and charts for use with electrically operated measuring, counting, testing, and recording instruments· 

punched programme cards for computer controlled machines. ' 
49 .11. 03 Trade catalogues, price lists, and colour cards, printed in an overseas country and relating to goods produced in that country. 

Ex Section Felts and belts, all kinds, for papermaking and similar machines, admissible under Part II of the Customs Tariff (excluding 
XI those of Tariff heading No. 59.17). 

51 . 02 .11 Bristles of synthetic fibre for brush making. 
51 . 02. 21 Bristles of regenerated fibre for brush making. 

Ex 59.01.0l}Filters for use with respirators and protective masks. 
Ex 59.01.03 
Ex 59 .01.09 Textile flock and dust (excluding cotton flock on declaration for use in the manufacture of rubber goods, and mill neps). 
Ex 59. 04. 01 Fishing lines, fly casting. 

59 . 05. 02 Fishing nets. 
59 .17. 01 Bolting cloth. 

Ex 59.17 .03 Felts of a kind commonly used in machinery (excluding those approved for admission under Part II of the Customs Tariff). 
to 

Ex 59.17.19 
Ex 61.03.09 

65.06.02 
Ex 68.13.01 

69.13.01 

Men's and boys' collars, detachable. 
Firemen's helmets. 
Asbestos millboard exceeding tin. in thickness and capable of withstanding temperatures over 1,000°F, 
Ceramic artificial flowers, leaves, and sprays. 


